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Coast Fruit
For Northwest

RUSSIAN OFFICIAILB.

cKhÆ: ^ira^si
says that Witte, the minister of finance, 
has been promoted to be president of 
the committee of ministers, and M. 
pieeke, director of the" Imperial State 
hank, has been appointed master of 
finance. The promotion of Witte and 
the appointment of Pleske, as mimefter 
of finance; have not been announced.

EXPEDITION A FAILURE.

German South Pole Expedition Said To 
Have Failed of its Purpose.

BerUn, Aug. 29.—The German South 
Pole expedition, which sailed from Kiel 
on the steamship Gauss August 1.1, 
1901, under the leadership of. Prof. 
Enrich Von Drygalski, has arrived at

Mystic, Çonn Aug, ^-With üie the Maga-
closing session of the universal ireiu. niwhns Prof H. Singer, of the
Dniou today, announnemmit was made of Univprsit ^ pragUe, asserts that the

stS Ï*,Æ5A'? ! 
«S6,y@5lBëU- SL^5tiB8!>mSS^'0yJrnndfv that ™"we vie7with “arm by the American expi-, kes, 63
tUe incrë^e oî the amy and navy; the years ago. 
building of battleships for foreign gov- “ems, the farcical and expensive 
playing of naval battles tin the coast of 
Mame and the unrestricted use of fire-

Ur-Ii,iidly, that lynching is a monstrous 
peJce-breakerj and v.;e call upon state 
and national legislation to take ear y

£ 'SJSSSTtSi
^«lotaiManaowot E'wfcnc Raihvay is

in the depraved intended victim of Back From Extended. Tour
SfBf maT well be”«fled 'won” to in Europe.
Edition,“ftTtim increase*"of sfnsual! ---------------

and*ifuture ge^ratVImcJs thTwi ‘Winchester Brown” Refuses
gestion that this remedy, administered . Liberal Nomination in New 
with wisdom and the best surgical abil- *-
itv, would be a protection to society Westminster District,
und a kindness and mercy to the ot- 
fender.”

Another conviction favors a peace _ .
conference to be called by the president Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Mr. J. Buntzen, 
every lour years, looking to the pre- a n;igçor of the British Columbia Kaii- 
vention of war. , . .. . way Company, returned home yesterday;

The eleventh and closing conviction is Mrg Buntzen, after six months
that this country and England, which . it tQ Europe, tic stated "in effect 
by force of arms have conquered weaff- . the future as in the past, prop
er nations, should make reparation by ^ be the watchword of the
the introduction of the best of their in- 
stitutious mid the gifts of liberality and ^ ^ q Bell-Irving returned yester- 
independence. tn aav from Montreal, where he wan at-

r*BïÆ;rs.frc.'uSg
of The -HagueP International Arbitration held their own splendidly. T'mir 
Court , speeches were well prepared and well
L • delivered. There were only five that

spoke against the preferential tariff# 
and their speeches fell upon uuwilmg

When War Drums 
Are Silenced$:

r
;

Well Known Victoria Firm’s Ex. 
pertmental Shipments are 

. Successful.
Universal Peace Union at Con

necticut Passes Many 
Resolutions.

5
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Splendid Opportunity is now 
Offered to Provincial Farmers 

And Fruit Growers.
Lynchings In Southern States 

are Very Severely 
Denounced.

When a representative of the Colon
ist called upon Messrs. F. R. Stewart 
& Co., wholesale fruit merchants, yes
terday afternoon to enquire how the 
fruit trade between British Columbia 
and the Northwest Territories, in which 
Messrs. Stewart & Co. have taken so 
prominent and energetic a part, was 
developing, Mr. Breuchley, manager ba
the firm, showed the reporter a tubs 
gram just then received from the firm's 
agent in Winnipeg to the effect that t; 
latest shipment of four carloads had 
given perfect satisfaction, and in reply 
to the query as to whether Bri;..'h 
Columbia apples could be placed i ., ; . 
to advantage, that he was open 
handle almost an unlimited quanta, f 
the right sort. ,

Mr. Brenchley, in reply to fur { 
questions, said his firm had made a 
most careful study of the art of trad- 
packing for long-distance shipment, , „! 
they were exceedingly pleased to a > 
mat the magnificent quality of the pro
vincial fruit was bringing its own re
ward in -the Northwest market in a 
steadily increasing demand.

“Tuere cannot be the slightest doi:!-:," 
said Mr. Brenchley, “that tin- 
opening- up there tor British Culm,, 
fruit is going to make this one of v 
ada's finest fruit-growing provinc es. f.,r 
the incentive is now supplied in 
ket Which lias practically no limit. ,\< 
we all know, marvelous changes Inu- 
been taking place in the North» 
some years back, and the population i> 
now there that can take all the fruit

fill
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Of Vancouver
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iff 2! ;. r bukharestId can send, and much more. Hut om- 

thing the farmers and fruit growers of 
the province should have impressed 
upon them with all due. earnestness, is 
the important point of quality e.unliined 
with scientific packing. Given these tvv.. 
requisites, British Columbia irait 
hold its own against anything in Can
ada or from across the line.

“Probably you are well aware that 
every fruit-growing expert wlm lias 
visited this province lias expressed tin- 
emphatic opinion that we have la-re an 
ideal climate, ideal soil and ideal condi
tions for producing fruit of the primes! 
quality. The art of packing to stand 
long transportation we ourse-.v, s had to 
learn at a considerable expenditure of 
time and money. The history of the 
art has been the same in California 
and -Ontario, in fact wherever fruit is 
grown and handled for export. lSritish 
Columbia growers need not go through 
that painful and wearisome experience, 
-but profit at once-by the experience ef 
others. Aliy horticulturist or farmer 
who is really anxious to learn the way 
to pack his fruit, will find our firm al
ways perfectly willing to give him all 
the necessary directions. We make a 
specialty of this part of the business, 
and we can “now point to the results 
which have already accrued. We are 
firmly convinced that the fruit-growing 
issue with our farmers, who have hither
to looked upon it as somewhat a fad 
and not a serions money-making prnpn- 
sition at all, will develop in a way to 
astonish the most sceptical of them.

“No, it is not only to Winnipeg t liât 
we ship our fruit, but is distributed tn 
almost all points along the C. I*. 11. in 
the Territories and Manitoba. This is 
a sample of the kind of letters we are 
now receiving pretty frequently from 
that* quarter,” said Mr. Breuchh-y. show
ing the Colonist man a letter from a 
commission house in Manitoba praising 
the British Columbia fruit in no mirer- 
taiiw-wav

"We would Vke to 
portation facilities,”
Brenchley, “but we feel quite sure that 
the C. P. R. are perfectly well aware 
of the importance to them selves the 
development of this trade, and that they 
will do what they can to foster it as 
rapidly as possible. Yes, we ship the 
fruit not only carefully packed, but 
with plenty of ice, and so far we have 
had no complaints of fruit arriving in 
bad condition. Our Island fruit ran 
hold its own, even now, with alnmst 
anything grown on the Paeirir 
The climate here is admirably ada|it"l 
to -the growing of first quality ai-l-hs 
pears, plums and other staple fruit'- 
The industry is yet in its ini'.::: hat 
it is exceedingly gratifying to 
that many trained horticulturists are 
turning their attention this way. 
that orchards laid out on 
scientie methods are now being : 
ed, so that in the near future 
couver Island will he able to fill "t-h-rs 
on a pretty large scale for the I- 
popular varieties.

“There is money in it for the - - 
fax more than he may, imagine, it 
will only do a few simple thing' 
bis trees. I mean spray, pi 
otherwise see to their health ' 
per season; it does not take hm 
it pays a hundredfold. We do n-e ■lV9 
the immense number of pests t - - en
tend with in this climate that the- h-p? 
■to tight against in Ontario and i'i-v 
forma. The even temperature is gr- '■!' 
favorable to tree culture and d - 
let the -insect pests get -too mm - 1
lead. So, if the British Cohinib, 
nier does not make good money 
his orchard, it is his own fault.

“Any of, them that want to hoik- 
experiment of landing their prodm-t- ■ “ 
the Northwest may do so rough - 
-We are prepared to hand! - ni b : .'1" 
quantities of plums, prunes, lhinh-n 
pears, crab apples, but it must be loi ne 
in mind that the fruit must he : 
class- or it is no use trying sue!, - !r 
meats. Fruit growers wlbo are b.t-c 
ested in this matter can give us 
and we shall cheerfully place a: :
disposal what we have learned ah- ; ; e 
proper methods of picking and -el- - 
and the correct conditions for .-dd.'uu'e-'- 
There is almost as much scier -I 
ed in picking the fruit just at tie- - 
pitch of ripeness as there is in 1 -
sonnent handling to market it 
order.”

Qaris, Aug. 29.— A des- 
r paten received by the v*5 !II I $

DA sForeign off! ce from Mor
occo says th at a large Im- j 
perlai force, which was go- 
ing to the relief of the 
troops commanded by the 
Sultan,’has been surprised 
and almost annihilated by 
Insurgents.

The Temps publishes de- 1 
tails of the engagement in 
Morocco, showing that the 
Imperial troops numbered 
three thousand men.

They were ambushed, 
with the result that over 
one thousand of them, in
cluding seven native gover
nors, were killed or wound-
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FROM THE GAÎTTAL.

John Hendry, Vancouver, proposes to in tne =f the uomina-
form a company to take the Fraser river Keary is a poss.n ly
bridge off the hands of the British Col- Mr y0hert9on. assistant health in -1 
umbia government. suector, states that it is a great mis-1

-------------- 0------take that ltimself and Health Inspector
INTERNATIONAL GOLF. Marion are not empowered as special,

, txpolicemen to arrest any one caught com-
Garden -City. L. I., Aug. 29,-Despite ‘„itting a breach of ^e health bylaws, 

the min and wind which makes tne „ stateg tbat the -Chinamen are créât-,
Garden City links far from inviting, the nuisances all over the city by drain-
interim tionai team golf match w as their swill in empty lots, and by the
started today between the Oxford and t; they get the machinery of the law 
Cambridge golfers and a picked team of ^ ^.orJn order, the Chinamen get 
Eastern golfers.___  _____ j w;nd of the matter and put another, g

BIG SCHOONER LAUNCHED. ! ^r RobetisVelil

Quincy. Mass., Aug. 29-The William' ^saw ^Chinaman draining his swill
'scho^neUrSie8verthbuiltratwSatseelS"ly Chinaman.wim appeared^n court swore{

“rL^JT Engi?earOompanye wT |
The Douglas is 306 feet on the water fined the Chinaman co^.. __
]\1|V ‘>yci fpivf fi inf liFs overall * 48 feet In *^Xr. Alexander s court jesterday, i
abeam," and has a displacement ’ equal to Charles Brazon, alias Franchie. was §t< J0J,n Board Of Trade FaVOfS 
7 TOO tons . committed for trial on a charge of steal- ■

’ ting a net from the A. B. C. cannery, j Entire Line Owned By
j There were two missing nets in Government
I Frenchie’s possession, - one of them be- uuvcriilllciil.

Rosslaud. Aug. 29.—Carnival holidays iu* tlie A- ®b.1cal,1,neI’1’ rnb-
iuterfered with ore shipments from the , The, case of “LL..
«”{• «* week- but a fair outl,ut was judge Boif for°rth°2 l^ond time yester- Laurier’s Proposal Condemned 

** lë"1 Roi shipped 3.510 tons; Centre dayl and has again been adjourned un- 
iStar, 1,650; War Eagle, 1,050; ICoote- til the 9th prox.
nav. 270: Le Roi No. 2, 210; Giant, 20; i Two Japanese stowaways came up in 
Jumbo. 150; S-pitzee, 30. Total for the the police court yesterday. They 
week, 6,800; for the year to date, 250,- were sentenced to be imprisoned until
347 tons. the Empress of China sailed, when they p^om Our Own Correspondent.

will be taken in charge by Immigra- ^ John, N. B., Aug. 29-Tho Board 
tion Agent Russell, and deported baeü 
to China.
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Against The; A FARTHING FOR AN ESTATE. Increase Of
Military Energy

gave up strike.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 29.—The two 
thousand textile workers employed in 
John and James Dobsons’ mills, who 
have been on strike since June 1, for a 
week of 55 hours, today gave up the 
strike, and will return to work Monday.

Collieries to clos*.

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 29.—Notice was 
issued tonight by the Union Coal Com
pany that next Tuesday all their col
lieries in this region, employing 3,000 
men, will be closed down for an indefin
ite period on account of an overcrowded 
coal market.

■ the By order of Mr. Justice Wright, a 
long leasehold estate of 5,421 acres at 
Mokau, New Zealand, was offered by 
auction in London recently.

It is in relation to this property that 
application was recently made at the 
Guildhall for warrants against certain 
solicitors hnd stockbrokers who werti
ck urged with fraud involving half a mil
lion.

Grand Trunk
k

t|
Times Correspondent Ridicules 

Settlement of Manchuria 
T rouble.

I see better trans- 
contimu-i! Mr.ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

When the sale was to be opened, Mr. 
Joshua Jones, the claimant to the prop
erty, protested, and said he should hold 
any one dealing with the property re
sponsible criminally and civilly. He 
read a long letter in support of his claim. 
The auctioneer said the High court had 
ordered the sale, and it 'must proceed.

The only bid, however, was a farth
ing, and there being no advance, the 
property was withdrawn. Mr. Jones 
was loudly cheered by the crowded room.

: Dalny And Port Arthur Reveal 
Continued Preparations 

For War.

: By Gathering in New 
Brunswick.■

ALARM IN JAMAICA.

i Consternation Among Planters at Re
fusal of Chamberlain to Assist.' I I lllSt.

London, Aug. 29.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times ridicules the idea 
that the Manchurian question was set
tled by the opening of two Manchurian 
ports. All the approaches to Mukden 

in the hands of the Russians, he 
says, while Tatung-Kao is a small port 
without anchorage, only approachable 
within several miles by steamers of the 
shallowest draft, and already open to 
trade under the inland sea navigation 
rules. The correspondent contends that 
an amicable arrangement between Japan 
and Russia is impossible, and it is equal
ly impossible that Japan will remain 
peaceable. If she is not content to sink 
to the position of an inferior power she 
is compelled to seek advantages in 
Corea.

“Whatever happens, Corea’s existence 
as an independent empire is doomed,” 
continues the correspondent. “I recent
ly spent some time at Dalny and Port 
Arthur, and everything at both. places 
indicate a marked increase of military 
energy. Dalny is becoming a garrison 
city; there is absolutely no trade.

“British residents only number three 
male adults. There is one American firm 
represented by a Russian agent, while 
the American Trading Society has closed 
its agency.”

KESCHINEFF SUFFERERS. of Trade met today to consider a reso- Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29.—Con-
-Berlin, Aug. 29,-The Neuste Nanli- From the evidence in the police court lu«on passed by the executive council ^'“atuin was caused hew: this, aft«-

riehten says the German relief com- yesterday there was mutiny on the high asking tor a change in clause three or J* cretarT Chamberlain had 
mittee, organized to help the sufferers ; seas in the stoke hole of the S.S. Em- tne <*rand trunk Pacific bill regarding Lo «mal Secretary Limber, in ima 
from the Kischincff massacre, has sent press of China on her last trip over, unrouted traffic whether routed or not, p„mr Hemmiii to raise ? Ran of $2 -

z&sxrs »,»5 SsfSiSHiEsS
sBfstfæ iw% 2vsk!& 6ss& s.r.Æ‘3 jsasg skss

ÿ» w ffffiltig’jgsfiS'syt ts'jtt BSrJ&'KWSSalS 535 £”» .Sr!,. WTwSEand if any of them reach Beilin y, Lamb took the shovel an ay from te tearmg tllat it might be taken as an ciate the necessity for such a. step. 
wil-1 not be sent to the United St at . Chinaman, and another Chinaman endOTSiltiou ot the bill. Without financial assistance, many es-

AN IMPORTANT DEAL. hammer, and in the struggF which en- . lïnally the board adopted the follow-: fates will remain uncultivated.
sued, this Chinaman, Nam King, seems lu« ,nl«tlou as a substitute : "That the I ---------------o---------------

A (Shift in New York Street Railway to have struck or pushed the hammer 1^as,saejl °v„ Ja°Umry J,4 an5
Securities Which Means Much. i against Lamh’-s head, inflicting a severe E,.tA®

New York, At^ 29,-The Heraldjill ^tiie prisonerL^by“tto^vernment^ 'bUilt ^

soid'tim^mrol of the Metropolitan Se- t^™^ee ZmTttTry, d^larfng That ti,era F ^Robe^on*Üand^seconded^ by jZÎÎ 
cunties Company, which is the holding hammer used and no blnw<t ^0l>er^0°» seeonaea 'by Jamespmnnmv of the Metropolitan Street was no nammer usea ana no mows Pender, both Liberals, the 
RaTlway Company back to the old Met- pt™ok’ but everyone who heard their director of the Telegraph newspaper, 
ropo itan mi?tv, composed of W. C. evidence was convinced that they were Only three out of thirty or forty mem-
(VSMtuev and Thomas F Ryan. lying, while the magistrate from lus bers present did not vote for it.

In this important deal the Standard remarks, intimated that Mix Lamb him-1 All speakers strongly endorsed the 
Gil syndicate of capitalists it is learn- eelf was drawing the long bow when he attitude of Mr. Blair. The meeting was
ed on the highest authority, has no in- stnteri tlint _ be was struck on the head ; about evenly divided, politically, but not
terest The great XVi’ll Street banking with the big hammer and not injured -a person present of either party had a 
houses which came to the aid of the more than he was. Nam King was good ynrd to say for the government 
Metropolitan Street Railway in Febru- fined ^lo and costs. proposition,
ary, liXti, and agreed to provide $23,-1 -Mr. William Prince and Mr. C. Kelly.
<160,006 for various requirements of 'he of the mechanical department of the C. 
big local system, is now practically out P. R„ at Toronto Junction, are in the 
of its affairs. In add.tion the. syndicate city on a holiday trip, 
of capitalists known as the M hitney-1 The case against Arthur Newman,
Ryan part, are once move in the sadd.e. charged with appropriating $9.50 to his 
These facts, which became known yes- own use. or, in other words, refusing 
terday after the close of banking bust- t0 j,and back that amount of change out 
ness ni M all Street, were confirmed by 0j a jjQ bill when he was paid hack 
the higliest authorities. fare by a passenger, was withdrawn

yesterday by the plaintiff.
The boy Trainer, charged with steal

ing carpenter tools from William Mc
Gregor, told the magistrate in the police 

I court yesterday that the tools were giw 
Chicago. Aug. 29.—After a meeting of fD.t0 hi.m by an Indian boy to sell. On 

the striking waiters tonight, President closely question, however, his m-
Callahan, of the Hotel & Restaurant jured-innocenee demeanor gave way to 
Employees’ International Alliance, de- » repentant mood, and he confessed to 
dared that a general strike of the a number of robberies of tools. Iu the 
waiters had been called, and that all hope of getting a list of these tools 
the men in the city would be out on1 aud what had become of them, sen- 
tMonday. The call applies only to wait-, tence was deferred.
era in the restaurants aud does not ef- | Two Indians who appeared before the

police magistrate yesterday, charged 
“If they do not respond to the call,” ! with having whiskey in their possession, 

said Mr. Callahan, “none of them will claimed to have found a whole case of 
ever again to able to work as union whiskey, but said they had not drunk 
men ru a restaurant in the United any of it. but had got full on beer.
States or Canada as long as they live.” The whisker was confiscated and the 

The strike here now is hopelessly lost, Indians fined $5 and costs, 
because the great majority of the men 
will not obey the orders of the officials 
to go on strike. The order tonight is 
considered as a last effort.

Madame Humbert, owing to the "state 
of her health, was to be accommodated 
with a specially comfortable easy chair 
in the prisoner’s dock at her trial in 
Paris. are

!-
Lord Grimthorpe, the designer of “Big 

Ben,” though nearly ninety, still retains 
his skill as a scientific horologist. A1 
chiming clock designed by his lordship 
is being erected on the tower of the par
ish church in -Beckingham, near Gains
borough.

o

DEGENERATION OF
GERMAN YOUTHS

111 Ü--

IT CREATES A 
DELICATE SITUATION

P i

1
former a Prussian Military Authorities 

u Seriously Alarmed at ti e 
Situation.

Ordering of United States War
ships to Turkish Waters Cau

ses Complications.|
Berlin, Aug. 29.—Prussian military 

authorities are becoming alarmed at 
what they term the degeneration of the 
German youth, 
many, where a term of military service 
is required of every able man, the ex
aminations for army fitness are pretty 
apt to indicate the true state of the 
nation’s health, and when seventeen out 
of every 1,000 applicants . have weak 
hearts, it is no wonder that the authori
ties decide there is something wrong.

Between the years of 1881 and 1886 
the annual average of persons with 
heart trouble was low, only 1.5 per 
1,000, aud high-water mark was reach
ed in 1898, when the average was found 
to be 17.4.

Perhaps the best opinion on the cause 
of this state of affairs is that offered by 
Dr. Strieker, the army .surgeon, who 
has given the matter careful study. He 
declares that overwork, irregular exer
cise aud immoderate and too early 
of tobacco and intoxicants are respon
sible for much of the trouble. Another 
point to which the doctor calls atten
tion is the practice of putting thildren 
to work too early. As they often are 
required to toil beyond their strength, 
the strain, with irregular honrs of rest, 
results in premature breakdowns, which, 
the doctor is positive, have much to do 
with the general standard of health.

Sayville, L. I., Aug. 29.—Alarmed at 
the critical condition of Amencan-Turk- 
ish relations, Chekibbey, the Porte’s en- 

to the United States, is hastening
In countries like Ger-EXCITEMENT AT

COLORED WEDDING
voy
to Washington for a conference with 
-Secretary Hay. 
ly left his summer legation here tonight 
because of the gravity of the situation. 
He will ask Secretary Hay to receive 
him immediately. The conference will 
probably take place at Mr. Hay’s house 
in Washington tomorrow afternoon.

The despatch of the American war
ships to 'Turkish waters is a source of 
the greatest anxiety to the minister. 
Although confident himself that the 
Yv asuiugton government s only motive 
iu taking this action was to protect 
American citizens, he fears it may 
have the effect of rendering more diffi
cult the efforts of the Ports -to afford 
protection fo foreigners. The appear
ance of the European squadron off B 
rout will, it is pointed out, (be taken by 
the revolutionists as an evidence of the 
Washington government’s sympathy 
with their cause, and thus arouse them 
to renewed atrocities. Until he re
ceives instructions from Constantinople, 
Chekibbey will not request the Washing
ton government to withdraw the squad
ron, but he will call Secretary Hay’s at
tention to the delicate situation, hoping 
that the State department may do 
thing to relieve the embarrassmeqt of 
the Porte.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.—The 
Navy department bas received a cable
gram from Rear Admiral Cotton saying 
that the Brooklyn and San Francisco 
will sail from Genoa for Beyrout Sun
day. They have been delayed by coal
ing. The order for them to proceed to 
Beyrout has not been changed.

ONTARIO RIFLE
CLUB MATCHES

The minister hurried-

An Unusual Interruption at A 
Select Affair in A Toronto* 

Church,

1
British Columbians are Winners 

in Number of Events— 
Weather Interferes.

A LAST EFFORT.

To Get Chicago Waiters to Respond to 
Call to Strike.

ia

JIM WARDNIER DYING.

Famous Western Character Near» -• H-5 
End in Milwaukee.

From Our Own Correspondent.
i orouto, Aug. 20.—iSpecial.)—An un

seemly interruption disturbed a wedding 
iu full progress at Parliament Street 
Methodist church last night, much, to 
the excitement of the people who had 
■assembled to witness the ceremony.

The groom was a colored man named 
Scott, employed by the Kemp Manu
facturing Company, and he was in the 
act of taking for richer or poorer the 
girl of his choice, when the sound of 
sobbing was heard, and a young lady 
came slowly up the aisle in apparent 
great distress. So much attention was 
attracted to this unexpected denoue
ment that the officiating minister, the 
Rev. Dr. Chambers, was compelled to 
stop and enquire into the cause of the 
trouble. “He onght to be marrying 
me,” wailed the intruder, endeavoring 
to get between the bride and groom; 
but her pathetic -appeals were useless. 
The minister found no just cause why 
'Mr. Scott should not marry whom he 
pleased, and the disturber of the peace 
being removed, the ceremony was com
pleted.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Long Branch Rifle Range, Aug. 29.— 

The Ontario Rifle Association matches 
ended yesterday in unsatisfactory wea
ther, there being heavy wind and rain. 
The following British Columbians were 
successful in the Tait-Brassey. match : 
Major Richardson, Fifth RTC. A., with 
a score of 88; Capt. McHarg, Sixth D.
C. O. R., Vancouver, 87 (five dollars 
each. In the Austin match Sergeant 
Moscrop, of 56th, 49, five dollars. In

team match, F 2 com- 
C. O. R., Vancouver, with 

a_total score of 337, won the cup and 
v.
In the Tait-Brassey team match. Sixth

D. C. O. R., with a score of 504, also 
won $24. Sergt. S. J. Perry, Sixth D. 
C. O. R., was fourth in the Mulock 
m^tch, winning the Governor-General’s

Rosslnmi, Sept. 1.—James " 
famous throughout the Kootena. 
mining promoter and raconteur. ■■r 
ing of blood poisoning in a M "r 
hospital. Several months age " 
accompanied a party through ID- 
district of Nevada, aud in the - - 
the trip drank from a stream 

A cyanide mill di"1 
into the stream close above, ami 
advertently swallowed the clin»
In tion used in the cyanide proee— 
sou entered his system and he v ' 
well for some weeks. He film 
covered. A relapse occurred and . 
sent to a hospital in Milwaukee 
his daughter resides. The hue' . 
graphic reports are that the 
physicians have given up hope. ( 1

'broken to the suftei'e-- 
familiar

usei; ef

fect the hotels.

, -1roadside.
i: -the company 

pany Sixth D. loi-
■»

$20some-TORONTO EXHIBITION.I
CHURCH TROUBLES.

Unwelcome Pastor of Hamilton Church 
Seeks a Change.

Hamilton, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The 
situation at the Gore street Methodist 
church is getting worse. Rev-. Dr. 
Wakefield, who was sent there in op
position to the wishes of the people, 
who wanted Rev. Dr. Morris, has brok
en down under the load the conference 
gave -him to carry, and has had to go 
away for, his health. The membership 
is dwindling aud money matter^ are in 
a very bad shape.

Opened by Lord Strathcona—Weather 
Bad aud Small Attendance.POWERS MUST HANG.

Murderer of Kentucky Governor Is to 
Pay Death Penalty.

Georgetown. Ky., Aug. 29.—The third 
trial of ex-Secretary of State Caleb 
Powers for complicity in the murder of 
Governor William Goebei in January, 
1900, closed shortly before noon today, 
with (he extreme penalty of hanging 
for the distinguished person, who has 
been in the penitentiary for three years 
on a life sentence. The verdict of the 
jury. ‘Guilty, and the punishment of 
death,” was reported into court at 11:20 
today.

Powers sat - unmoved while his attor 
ney asked time to make a g 
a new trial.

!: Toronto, . Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The 
delegates to ‘the Congress of the Cham
bers of Commerce were entertained 
here today and visited the exhibition.
At noon (Sunday a hundred members of 
the party will leave for the West on a
t0Premier\toss*a*î the Toronto Univer- BOURASSA WANTS TO KNOW. SEVERELY CENSURED.

LordCStmhronaietodayree °f LL D' °*J Ottawa. Aug. 31-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, thi^m^i^^f^mT^^e/di^^a^inlt 

The exhibition was opened today b^liu the House this morning, in answer OaDt Gagnon and mate of the tu» 
laird Strathcona. The weather was to Henri Bonrassa. member for La belle, Meroèv, which foundered near Metis on
rainy and chilly, aud the attendance eaid Lord Mmto was acting on his own August 13 by which five of the crew
small. responsibility when he spoke at the were drowned. The verdict finds that

Chamber of Commerce Banquet at Mon- Captain Gagnon made no effort to stop 
treal, on Imperial preferential trade and a leak, that be was guilty of a brutal 
Imperial defence. nad inhnmtin crime in abandoning ths

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29.—Gover- For the past two months of the current boat after seizing the only boat and'
nor Hemming has asked the Associated fiscal year. July end August, thq eus-1 deserting the vessel; also leaving the
Press to contradict the report that there toms collections of the Dominion five men, who were helpless, to save

way to the gentle action and mild effects 'iaa been an outbreak of bubonic plague amounted to $7,131,460, being an in-1 themselves, and that Mate Bargis was
of r-are«T’s t .'♦<-(•> Tilver ms. If you try ir) Jamaica, and say's the health of the crease of $1,201,773 over same period guilty of dregraewmi cowardice In being
them, they win certain’/ please yom ' inhabitants of the island is excellent. iast year. a party in desertion,

bronze mednl and badge and $8, with a 
score of 335.I intelligence

“Jim” Wnrdner was a 
iu the Kootenays where he lias 
lost several fortunes in miningf ) . 
record as a promoter was clean, n- 
reputation as a “hustler” I>r«v,‘‘; . 
As a raconteur, Wardner ranked 
the cleverest in this country, and - 
host was entertaining and "u 
yarns retailed with him as a .««'W 

His last successful venture m i>- ;
Cherry 1 " •

-vIi lid
HONOR TRUE SPORT.

Americans Seek to Assuage Bitterness of®
Sir Thomas’ Defeat.

New York, Aug. 31.—The initial steps 
towards the presentation to Sir Thomas
Lipton of a memento from the American I,Columbia was in the ■

M1KF-S CTGSF DOWN people, probably in the form of a silver Mines,, Ltd., formed to purchase - iMINES CLOSE. DOWN. service, was taken today, when a com- ££er7te a group of free gold claims m F
Shsmnl-in TA Sent 1—In accord- mittee was appointed to arrange a tile- ipim-ade country, Yale district ' ,

ance“oYders’ isîiïéd. ,«stweekCfour mento of.(national character to repre- S with V relapse at Sti ***
collieries of the Union Coal Company, aent ® ”n7til c’al^ of Americaiis^ho .was on the V°int ofA lef fl^Zvernl tin'";
employing 5,000 men and boys, were **} ot r^sman The Alberta to close a deal for seve r.lUi
closed down today for an indefinite per- . ‘NmtionM Bank ^f New York eand Taluable 0081 ‘-Ty* J '

account of the ow-tocked coal ^tem^N-tional^rinkl ^ )Minneapolia capitalists.
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Carnegie Lîbrao 
Fixed Up to 8 

Building I
:

;apt Inman Ma 
Regarding Co 

Civic L
s

At yesterday even
RMEF dt_, cuuUcu Luc Gal'll 

matter was aovaiicet 
now seems a lik-enui 
being let at an earl 
meiicciutait made up 
of toe building. 
Nortucott suomucedj 
toucaiuiug recomuiej 
lowed by t'ue archl 
tenders, and it was, 
council. Messrs. U 
asked to be permits 
change in tlie rnatti 
front of the new bai 

"qfv 11 rs Worship Muv 
.TW aided,’ and tliere we 
P 1 ei'ineu Cameron, 

Yates, Goodacre, Ste 
The city 'clerk uf 

forwarded invitationi 
viucial Fair. Acc-enj 

„ Captain _}Hma”> 
wrote- regarding th 
tion of. the civic 1 
suggestions for the 
0?he letter was, as f< 

Sir, Re the pfoposei 
loans of the city of 

1 have discussed th] 
our bonding firms in 
advice that von shouI< 
stock bearing Interes 

' deemable In 65 years 
an adequate sinking 
annually, the stock t 
deemed. Each year a 
•be applied to the red 
and a smaller amount 
Interest, the books t< 
end Victoria, 
that It Is not posait 
8% per cent stock, as 
cities of Montreal, r. 
the latter having a pc 
have espeeiatiy to as 
what amount tlhe cit; 
within an appreciable 
next three or four yei 
improvements, etc., 
ments of the consdidi 

Referring to the lat 
leter of 18th May, : 
gain the city would d 
tion, it is quite evidel 
the indebtedness of tt 
a quotation on the Loi 
would be a distinct 
demptlon will be a j 
though the city has i 
several of the minor 
demptlon at once, it c 
the others by the vol 
holders. A saving o 
made when the conso 
footed.

The preliminary an 
for the completion ol 
proceeded with upon r 
tion 1 have asked foi 

1 presume that you 
ers to effect this coi 
it will be necessary 1 

Referred to the fii 
reDort.

'Messrs. Hooper & 
ing they had no do 
the original specific*! 
negie library, but a 
clause dealing with 
tlie new building. 

Laid on the table

m

The

tion.
Gardener Kellog, 

Coast Association oi 
attention to the th 
Olympia this month, 
tori a be represented 

Referred, to the 
power to act.

Peter Hall and ot 
to the -bad sidewalk 
Referred to enginee:

Building Inspecte 
ted tli° following r< 

Gentlemen.—Yours 
Carnegie library, to 
nn<e with instruction
report as follows:

1 have examined t1 
tion sent, to the Conn 
& Wat'kins. and find; 
piled with the differ^ 
In my last -?encrrt.

There is nn elevnt 
the west side, althoi 
the instructions, and 
it does not conform i 
In my opinion there 
drawn, thereby pre^ 
by contractors. I t 
should be a small i 
heights of walls, wli 
the contractors mens 
might be misled if tl 
figures marked on 
cross section. If th.1 
prevent any mistakes

The descriptif let 
ing to be heated by 
system.” but the wo 
omitted.

The furnace that is 
and Is called the " 
and has a heating 
I got the uumber o 
by writing the age 
specified for the bai 
that if placed on tt 
below the boiler, a 
water, but there is 
running through all 
livery room, and I i 
be 'extended to tha 
be approximately 24 
face, and if extendei 
24 feet more, which 
sufficient to heat t 
Ing. This part of tt

grow:
The total cubical ' 

floor, including lobb 
room, is 60,799 cut 
specified and shown 
the radiation capac 
foot of heating surf 
be heated.

FIRST 
The total cubical, 

floor is 45.608 feetj 
aud spec’ified 570 j 
paelty, which make 
to 80. c ubic feet to l) 

The authority 
good on other matte 
heating as follows! 
dwellings, cold or e 
for dwellings, ordii 
70, for warm sunn 
offices, 1 to 7*5: an' 
dience rooms, 1 to 

I consider a llbri 
office, and,as an 

should not be less t 
space to 75 cubic fc 
says that upper ri 
ing surface than tt 
The total heating 
In the ground and 
foot of heating sur 
of the authority $ 
of heating capacity 
the radiators.

1 might state th 
the lobby can nol 
direct-indirect syst 
situation, as it wot 
to bring the air 
air flues in the 
plenty of chance t<

In conclusion I 
are made to suit 

, have stated, they 
what was intende 
and descriptive let 
changes that I h< 
be allowed to ca 
Council to them 
■signed.

I have four sets 
fkatlons in my I 
these should be h 
t&ets for correct! 
lowed to keep on 
changes are made 
furnished with a

•S

be
When the neci 

Dished and the sp 
matter of heating 
dines, and approvi 
again colled fos. 
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